
Let’s get started!
ExpandingExpanding on the theory discussed in our Wood Turning Basics (suggested prerequisite), this class 
begins to show how a simple, rough piece of wood is transformed into a beautiful piece of art. In the 
class, students will be able get hands-on experience in each step of basic turning process from start to 
finish. At completion, the students should have a good understanding of mounting your turning, basic 
tool selection and usage, turning speeds and feed, tool position, basic sharpening requirements and 
final finishing basics. The unique approach to this training class will allow you to experience all of the 
basic steps to a finished product in a short period of time.  

ThisThis introductory class will be held on Monday, February 15th from 6:00PM to 8:00PM in the training room 
at Oaktree Supply, 14110 Plank Street, Fort Wayne, Indiana. Class size is limited to 12 students per 
session so please sign up early. This 2 hour class is $45.00 (pre-paid). Sign-up at our store location or 
call (260) 637-0054 to sign-up by phone. Purchase includes a 10% discount offer on turning tools and 
accessories ordered through March 1, 2016 to help you get started in this exciting new area.    

Mr. Fred Inman is an accomplished and recognized wood turner, winning awards at: The 2015 Renaissance in Roanoke Indiana 
Art Show — “Best in Wood Sculpture;” 2015 Art in the Park, Fort Wayne, IN. — “Judges Choice;” 2015 How Bazaar Art Show, 
Jackson, MI; as well as additional awards in many other shows. In December 2014, Mr. Inman was also accepted into the highly 
regarded Indiana Artisan State Group. Mr. Inman will be displaying his unique works from large to small, natural edge and segmented 
bowls, to demonstrate his talents and provide a better understanding of all the possibilities in wood turning.   
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